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Grace and Glory, 2017/18 Rulebook 

 
 Our Statement of Faith:  

We believe there is only One True God, Our Father, The Creator of the Universe, Maker of Heaven and Earth, 
His Son and our Savior Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Counselor. We believe in the 

entire Bible, Old and New Testament to be the inspired, Holy Word of God.  
We believe in God’s design for marriage, between one man, and one woman. We believe each person is 

created in God’s image for the purpose of worshiping and serving Him,  
following His commandments and decrees. 

 

2017/18 Vision Version 

Philippians 4:6a “Don’t worry about anything, but instead, pray about everything.”  
 

This packet sets forth policies and expectations for the 2017/18 term. 
 

Introduction 

 

Grace and Glory is a private school and community of students, parents, and leaders, united in 

the calling and ministry, of home education. Acceptance into Grace and Glory is a privilege.  

All participants must agree on these basic principles… 

 

1. Christ is an ever-present guest, in our midst.  

2. School leaders are to be given the utmost respect by students and parents. 

3. Every individual is a guest on our host campus and should conduct themselves in a Godly 

manner, respecting church property and church staff. 

 
 

The Right Fit 

 

Our campus program may not be the right fit for all home schooling families.  

Please consider the following points... 

- Campus classes are not a substitute or alternative for full time education.  

- We are a hybrid homeschooling, drop-off program. Class participation is required. 

- We blend the best of Classically Charlotte Mason Methods with 21st Century Learning.  

At this time, our leaders are not trained to accommodate students with certain disabilities.  
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Schedule 
 

Classes are set for a 30-week schedule. Natural disasters and unforeseen circumstances beyond our 

control, may interfere with the schedule or cause a cancellation.  

 

Monday Classes: 

Drop off begins at 8:45am. Students are to be in their class seat by 9:00am. 

Pick Up times will be: K4, K5, 1, 2, 3: @ 1:50pm | 4-8th @ 2:00pm  

We will offer an optional early pick up at 12:30pm for K4/K5 students. 

Students of any age, must not be left on campus, idle/alone at any time.  

 

Middle School Students will be assigned homework and their work will be graded. 

K-5 students do not have weekly homework assignments and grades are optional.  

1-8 students are required to participate in our all-school reports, presentations and events.  

 

Parent Commitment 
 
All participating parents must agree to partner with our Grace and Glory leaders, in an effort to 
offer students the best possible experience. Parents will be expected to fulfill the following 
responsibilities: 
 
-Attend one of the required Summer Institute Seminars 
-Attend the mandatory Back to School Night, August 7 2017 
-Purchase required resources, as listed in our catalog  
-Check email notifications regularly 
-Pack a snack and lunch, or money for your student(s) to purchase hot lunch 
-Bring your student(s) dressed for class, according to our dress code  
-Drop off your student on time | Pick up your student on time  
-Pay tuition on time 
-Participate in Mid-Year Parent-Teacher Conferences 
-Donate items to class parties (decor, paper goods, snacks, drinks) at minimum of twice per year.  
-Serve at a party/event (setup, teardown, greeter, refreshments) at minimum of once per year. 
-Accept full responsibility to monitor your student(s) behavior and safety during field trips.  
-Notify leaders when your child will be absent.  
 
 

Student Commitment 
 

To God: honor God in all that you say and do. 

To Leaders: respect Grace and Glory leaders, on and off campus. 

To Classmates: consider their time, work, space, personal thoughts and feelings. 

To Host Campus: demonstrate good stewardship and obedience, ensuring no damage is done.  
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 Leaders Commitment 

All Grace and Glory leaders are bible-believing, church attending individuals with classroom 
and/or children’s ministry experience; they may or may not be certified/credentialed. At least 
one leader (if not more) on campus will have current CPR/First Aid certification.  
 
Families can count on leaders to: 
-Pray for you and your students.    
-Communicate honestly with you and your students.  
-Guide mentor and model learning, in a Christ-like manner. 
We will never strike, slap, or force a student into submission.  
 

 Communication 
 

Our Principal distributes a monthly e-newsletter as well as regular email updates. Parents must 

agree to check their email frequently as we use email as our main route of contact. We also utilize 

the Remind 101 app for text message notifications. It is very important that parents read and 

reference information provided by the school, in order to stay up to date. 

 

 Supplies and Required Resources 
 
Please download our 2017/18 Catalog for a complete description and visual chart, indicating 
which supplies and resources must be purchased for your student(s). Student books and/or 
curriculum must be submitted to your child’s teacher at Back to School Night. Books will remain with 
the teacher for the duration of the school term. Parents may choose to remove the Table of 
Contents and Bibliographies for home reference, before turning them in.     
 
 

 Dress Code  
 
Monday Classes: Solid Color Polo Uniform Shirts in the colors of White, Yellow, Navy or Forest 
Green must be worn in addition to your choice of bottoms. The following Dress Code Guidelines 
apply to campus classes and field trips: 
  

1. Pants, Jeans or Capri’s may be worn in addition to your top.  
2. Shorts & Skirts must be longer than your fingertips.  
3. Undergarments must be worn and should not be visible at any time. 
4. Attire must not be oversized, baggy, or falling off the waist.  
5. Outerwear must be free from skulls or any offensive logos. 
6. Closed toe shoes are required. No flip-flops, open-backs, high heels or platforms. 
7. Hair is to be clean and away from your eyes; hair color must not distract. 
8. Girls accessories must not interfere with learning or distract.  
9. Backpacks and lunch bags must be free from skulls or any offensive logos. 
10. No hats may be worn during indoor class time.  
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Snack, Lunch and Drink Policies 
 

If your child has food allergies, be sure to inform us at the time of enrollment.  

 

Kindly feed your student breakfast before drop-off; breakfast is an essential part of the day. 

We do not provide snacks; each student must pack a sensible snack from home.  

Make healthy choices, to keep your student satisfied until their lunch break.  

Each student is required to bring their own reusable, hard plastic or metal waterbottle with a 

locking lid. No glass bottles. No disposable bottles. Do not fill waterbottles with any colored, dark 

or carbonated beverages which might stain carpeting, if spilled. Water or clear liquids only. 

Label your student’s name on his/her waterbottle if possible.  

   

Parents/Siblings On Campus  

All classes are intended for enrolled students only. Parents are not to join classes, unless they have 
received pre-approval from the Director or signed a Volunteer Contract and are working to serve 
a shift. Young siblings (infants, toddlers and preschoolers) may not accompany their parent on 
campus during a volunteer shift. Young siblings are welcome during special assemblies or 
celebrations when noted. Parents should not allow siblings to linger on campus in the parking lot or 
wander around campus, improperly supervised. Church staff will be working in their offices and 
have requested that noise be kept to a minimum; it is our goal to refrain from causing any 
disturbances.   
 
 

Little Tugboats  
 
Parents with littles ages 0-3yrs, can participate in Little Tugboats co-op.  
A co-op is a group of mothers who meet to cooperatively work together, to achieve a common goal.  
 
For the 2017/18 term, the Grace and Glory Little Tugboat meetings must be held off campus 
and there will be no charge to become a co-op member. Co-op members may vote to select local 
parks or family homes for co-op meeting locations.  
Tugboat meetings have traditionally consisted of Monday Morning Fellowship, Playtime, Storytime 
and Seasonal Celebrations. Parents each take a turn, facilitating a meeting! 
Sign Up’s will be open beginning in March 2017. 
 
 
 

Student Birthdays 
 
Grace and Glory will gladly recognize your student’s birthday during the school year. If your 
student would like to celebrate their birthday with us, please contact one of our Directors, to 
discuss when the best available time would be.  
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Student Health 
 
Kindly do not bring your student(s) to classes or trips during the contagious stages of any illness  
what-so-ever; including but not limited to a fever, sore throat or cough, common cold with nasal 
discharge showing green/yellow coloring, diarrhea, skin rash, head lice, eye infection or 
undiagnosed pain. If your child has seasonal allergies or reoccurring illnesses which may flare up, 
please be sure to note that on your registration form so our leaders are aware.  
We reserve the right to request that a student(s) be picked up from campus, if deemed unhealthy.   
 
First Aid/CPR: basic first aid and/or CPR may be performed by Grace and Glory leaders if 
deemed appropriate and necessary during a situation on campus. 
 
 

Conflict Resolution, Behavior Management and Discipline 
 

Families can help us deal with personality conflicts and minor misunderstandings in a proactive, 

Godly manner. If a conflict should arise, our leaders/parents/students should pray first and then 

strive to calmly, privately, resolve the issue. In the event that a major disagreement or incident 

occurs, our leadership will use Godly wisdom and the fruits of the spirit, to work towards ending 

the dispute. Parents will be notified of major incidents that occur during campus hours.  

 

Classroom behavior management is handled through the Class Dojo App/Website. 

Student progress is tracked through Class Dojo and parents receive immediate updates as 

necessary. Students earn positive points for categories such as: Helping others, Staying on task, 

Participating, Teamwork, Persistence, Hard Work. Student lose points for negative behavior such 

as: Disrupting Class, Excessive talking, Rough play, and Refusing to participate.  

 

In order to maintain a healthy campus environment - our leaders may establish minor rules as they 

deem necessary for their individual class. The following guidelines will always take precedence: 

 The use of Cell Phones/Devices is not permitted, unless confirmed by a leader.  

 Students are not to leave a class or the campus, without permission.  

 Students may not be in the hall, sanctuary, classrooms or offices without a leader. 

 Our leaders bag/purse, books and materials, laptop/electronic devices and all belongings are 
personal property and will be off-limits to students. 

 In lieu of “time out”, our leaders may ask young students to “take a break” if necessary 
 

Extending Extra Grace:  our leaders strive to extend grace to all students.  Student offenses may 

be recorded/tracked for documentation purposes. Just as God’s mercies are new every morning 

for His children, we begin each week with a clean slate and a fresh start.   

Consequences/Rewards: each new academic year, Grace and Glory leaders create a custom 

rewards plan, to go along with our thematic units.  
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Suspension or Expulsion: action may be taken at the discretion of the Directors and/or School 

Board, based on severity of an issue…. including but not limited to the following actions, which 

are deemed worthy of suspension or expulsion: 

Student or Parent Physical Outbursts (hitting, biting, kicking, pushing, slapping, scratching)  

Student or Parent Emotional Outbursts (cussing, yelling, tantrums, violence, threats) 

Student or Parent Social Media Outbursts (digital, on or off campus abuse or attacks) 

Student or Parent Destruction of Property (breaking, smashing or destructing)   

Student or Parent Disrespect (repeated, belligerent, disregard for school regulations and/or 

school leaders)  

 

 Special Needs 

 

Parents must reveal an IEP, learning disability, disorder, therapy, allergies and/or health issues of 

their student(s), before completing a registration packet. Our leaders must be made aware of 

any special circumstances before enrollment. Unfortunately, we are not able to offer resources or 

one-to-one aides for those who need assistance to participate in classes.  

Students should be able to complete seat work at tables, follow instructions independently, use the 

restroom independently and be working at/or near grade level. 

 

 Media Release 
 

Parents grant permission for Grace and Glory to photograph and/or video student(s) on campus 

for the yearbook, school Facebook page, and/or promotional materials.  

 

 Parent Meetings 

 

For the 2017/18 term, parent attendance is required at TWO meetings per academic year. 

 

First, select one “Summer Institute” date. (find complete details in our Catalog) 

Second, “Back to School Night” – August 7 2017 

We do offer Mom’s Nights throughout the year, for support and fellowship; attendance is optional.  

 Financials 
 
Tuition payments may be paid per semester (twice per academic year) or via 10 installments.  
If your student(s) will be enrolled anywhere from 1 to 31 days during any given month, tuition 
must be paid. Installment plans are available to help families break down their tuition fees into 
small portions; this does not in any way suggest that families may “pick and choose” which months 
to pay or not. Installments begin in August and end in May.  
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Payment is due, regardless if your student(s) will be present for each and every class. We do not 

issue refunds or discounts for sick days, planned vacations/absences or mid-month withdrawal.  

 

Financials Continued… 

For the 2017/18 school term, tuition payments are requested to be submitted digitally via debit 

card. We will not accept credit cards, reward cards or business debit cards because of the 

increased fees charged to us.    

 

There will be an added fee of $5 per installment, per student, for Manual Drop Off payments of 

Cash or Check. Drop off payments must be submitted at Morning Drop-Off Only; payment must 

be in a Sealed Envelope, clearly marked with your Family Name.  

 

For the 2017/18 Term, tuition installments are due no later than the 7th day of each month.  

A late fee of $40 per incident, will be applied. If your family will be out of town for a scheduled 

trip that falls during the 1-7th of any given month, it is your responsibility to submit payment 

before the due date, otherwise, you will incur late fees. For questions regarding tuition, please 

contact our Principal.   

 

For a complete listing of 2017/18 Fees, please download our Catalog.  

 

 Volunteer Contract  
 
In order to tackle messy science lab experiments, big history projects, and fun art assignments, we 
need the help of an additional adult in the classroom to assist our teachers.  
By volunteering in your child’s classroom, you can help us reach our goals, while also getting to 
know your child’s classmates and teacher, on a more personal level! 
   
Parents who are willing to assist in their child’s classroom, have the option to sign a Volunteer 
Contract, and will receive a discount off their child’s tuition. 
For K-3rd students: Parents of K-3, who agree to volunteer (3-4) times per year, will receive $50 
off tuition. For 4-8th students: Parents of 4-8, who agree to volunteer (3-4) times per year, will 
receive $100 off tuition.  
 
If you have multiple children in multiple grades, you will need to volunteer in each of their 
classrooms (at minimum of 3 times per term) in order to receive a discount on each of their tuition 
fees. You may “pick and choose” which grades/classrooms you wish to volunteer in. The volunteer 
discount amount shall be based upon the age of your student(s), no matter which classroom you 
choose to volunteer in.  
 
Volunteer shifts may vary for grades K-3; one to two-hour increment shifts.   
Volunteer shifts will be from 12:45-2:00pm for grades 4-8. 
There will be a No Show Fee of $30 per incident, applied to your account, if you do not fulfill 
your volunteer shift.   
 
Babies, toddlers, preschoolers, other siblings, friends or relatives, who are not enrolled in our 
program, may not accompany a parent during a volunteer shift.  
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 Members Only 

 

For the families who have chosen to join our Academy as Members, adding your student(s) to our 

private school affidavit, please review the following information carefully: 

CURRICULUM: families are responsible for purchasing, leasing or borrowing curriculum for 

their student(s). We provide curriculum counseling and guidance as needed. Families have the 

freedom and flexibility to select resources which suit their student(s) needs and learning styles. 

All Grace and Glory Academy Members students must be taught in the required branches of 

study, as noted by the state of California education code.  

Please download our “Course of Study” form, from our website; print one copy per student 

and fill in your Curriculum choices for the 2017/18 term. The Course of Study form must be 

submitted to us at Back to School Night.    

 

DAYS REQUIRED Although there are currently no California state requirements for the 

number of school hours or days in which private school students must complete each year, 

Grace and Glory has set a minimum number of 155 educational days which must be met, in 

order to remain enrolled as a student with us. We encourage families to avoid truancy and 

reach as close to 175 educational days as possible, aligning with traditional school 

attendance. Any family, who notes less than 155 days on their annual attendance sheet, must 

provide a letter stating the reasons for excessive absences. (ie: hospitalization, prolonged illness 

or injury, death in the family, etc) 
  

CALENDAR Grace and Glory campus classes follow a Modified Traditional academic 

calendar; beginning in August and ending in May. Each family may choose a starting and 

ending date, creating personalized schedules for your in-home studies.  

 

STUDENT FILES 

Upon your signed approval, Grace and Glory will request the permanent, cumulative file 

from your student’s former school. All files are kept locked and viewed only by our Principal 

and/or School Board. Files will not be shared with others without your permission. Files contain 

school ID pictures, report cards, attendance records, logs, notes, waivers, awards etc. If your 

student is beginning Kindergarten, we will create a new cum file for your student.  

 

OPERATING YOUR CLASS 

Our state law requires that we keep a record of daily attendance for every student enrolled 

in our private school, between the ages of 6yrs and 18yrs. We encourage attendance for 

Kindergarten. One attendance sheet per academic year, per student, is required to be 

submitted at the close of the year. Parents must keep daily attendance up to date, ready to 

give an account of attendance, at any point during the academic year.  

Please download our Grace and Glory Attendance sheet from our school website. Do not use 

your own Attendance template. NOTE: If your student is absent from any campus classes, you 

may not count attendance for those dates. 
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 Members Only - Vaccinations 

 

Families who choose to join our private school as Members, (with children who are educated in 

their family home, at least 51% of the time) are exempt from mandated school vaccinations. 

Please contact the Principal if you have any questions or concerns regarding immunizations.   

 

Note: Member families must provide adequate housing, food, clothing, care under a Physician 

and Dentist, as well as proper school resources at home, to ensure the safety, well-being and 

education of their student(s). Our school leaders are mandated reporters, and must notify 

authorities of any neglect or abuse.  

 

 

 

Thank you for reading this Rulebook. We trust that you, your spouse and student(s) have 

together, carefully reviewed and discussed the information provided in this Rulebook; as well 

as reviewed our catalog and website, so you are confidently prepared to make your commitment 

to partner with Grace and Glory. The Grace and Glory program and services, are optional and 

entered into by mutual consent. Grace and Glory Academy has the right to terminate any and all 

services and agreements with a family, by written notification, at any given time. 

 

Parents Signature _________________________   ____________________________ 

Students Signature ________________________    ____________________________ 

 

 

 
With Joy, Michaela and Brad Roekle 
Founders of Grace and Glory Academy 
 
Grace and Glory Academy - a nonprofit organization and California private school. 


